How many of these terms relating to Crew Cat can you unscramble?

1. RECW ATC
2. AMTSCO
3. COMUSBUL
4. TTIREL OBX
5. SCEROC
6. WHIKSSRE

**Scramble Word Answers:**
1. CREW CAT  2. MASCOT  3. COLUMBUS  4. LITTER BOX  5. SOCCER  6. WHISKERS

**Scarf Design**

Show your support and design your own soccer scarf!

#InThisTogetherOhio
COLUMBUS CREW CAT EDITION

WORD SEARCH

COLUMBUS
CREW CAT
FELINE
FUR
HARDHAT
LITTER BOX
MASCOT
MISCHIEVOUS
SOCCER
WHISKERS

#InThisTogetherOhio
Can you help Crew Cat reach MLS Cup?
Navigate the maze to Claim Glory!
Connect the dots to complete the badge and color it in!
Design your own custom Columbus Crew SC jersey! #InThisTogetherOhio